I would suggest that you see the personnel director (give name) at the UN. I fear however, there are no vacancies and very few Americans are being taken on.
I shall be glad to see your son when he comes to NYC.
Many thanks for your letter.
Ivyon, N.C.

Feb 3, 47

Dear Mr. Roosevelt:

I am grateful again for your helpful words on the "Beloved San" which caused a 5,000 copy sell out. It is being orchestrated in Hollywood for recording.

My son, Alfred Wapstaff, (whose father was a Union Club gal of your beloved husband),
recently an orientation
speaker on minority groups
in U.S. Army, would consider
it an honor if you could point
him an interview in N.Y. or
Washington. He wants to offer
his services to the Council for
Human Rights, being interested
in interracial understanding and
the U.N. Any time after
February 15 is convenient.

Thanking you,
Sincerely,
Blanche S. Wagstaff
THE BELOVED SON

The Life Story of Jesus for Children in Rhymed Couplets

By Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, M.A.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

says in her column, "My Day" . . .

"There is a small book which I think many of us will like to give as a Christmas gift to little children we know. Called The Beloved Son, it is the life of Jesus written in rhymed couplets for young children by Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, with illustrations by Bettie Kerkham. I am sure any child who reads it will enjoy it and have a better idea of what happened to this Man who, so many years ago, tried to teach people that 'God is love.' 

Published by Bruce Humphries, Inc., Boston
THE BELOVED SON

By Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, M.A.
(Mrs. Donald Carr)

This life story of Jesus in rhymed couplets is for young children. The author, one of America's best loved poets, and a student of the Weymouth, Goodspeed, Moffatt, and King James versions of the Bible, believes that her simplified interpretation of the Beatitudes and parables, if used in the home and the Sunday Schools, should do much to create a pattern for right thinking and living. She feels that conflict within the individual must cease before world peace can endure.

The Beloved Son has been enthusiastically received by religious leaders, both Protestant and Roman Catholic. Here are a few of the many appreciative comments:

HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK: "Many children will appreciate and respond to the presentation you have made of the Master."

BISHOP ERNEST M. STIRES: "This lovely and radiant little poem seems inspired. Parents and god-parents will welcome it for teaching very young children."

RT. REV. MONSR. FULTON SHEEN: "You are to be commended for acquainting children with the life of our Blessed Lord. Poetry is an excellent vehicle for conveying spiritual truth."

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY: "The gospel story is approached with real poetic insight and a warmth of feeling."

NEWSPAPERS, TOO

are commending this beautiful little book . . .

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER: "The Christ story reverently told in rhymed couplets. One of the most graceful little books of the season."

CHICAGO TRIBUNE: "....a poet with delicate touch and warm simplicity. Parents, teachers, small boys and girls will welcome this ....new method of portraying Jesus and His teachings."

CINCINNATI INQUIRER: "Simply interpreted for children, from the Nativity to the Crucifixion; a delightful little book."

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT-CHRONICLE: "Simple words, easily retained in memory, bringing not only the story of Jesus but the truths that He taught."

NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMERICAN: "A charming Christmas gift for all children."

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE: "Young children will get from it much of the wisdom of Jesus' teaching and be better able to understand the more difficult words of the Bible."

CLEVELAND PRESS: "A tender unfolding of the life story of Jesus."

SCHOOLS AND CHILDREN'S ORGANIZATIONS

add their approval . . .

THE SPENCE SCHOOL, NEW YORK: "A beautiful little book. I am asking teachers in the school to read it to their students."

THE CHAPIN SCHOOL, NEW YORK: "A radiant little poem. Our girls will enjoy reading it."

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, CHILDREN'S BUREAU, WASHINGTON: "A delightful book which we will include in our libraries of books for children and route to others in libraries who will be interested."
THIS BEAUTIFUL FIRST EDITION

of The Beloved Son, designed by Edmund R. Brown, is printed in Fairfield type on India tint Strathmore Alexandria Laid. It is bound in old rose Strathmore Troubadour over boards, and is stamped in gold. The pearl gray end leaves match the pictorial jacket. The frontispiece is a reproduction, in full color, of the familiar Hoffmann portrait of the Child Jesus, and there are additional two-color illustrations by Bettie Kerkham.

$1.00

To be sure of getting the several copies you desire for Christmas gifts, order today FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER or direct from the publisher.

BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC.
30 Winchester Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts.

Gentlemen:

Please send me ____________ copies of the beautiful first edition of The Beloved Son, by Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, at $1.00 per copy, postpaid. I enclose check or money order.

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

______________________________________
Dear Mrs Roosevelt:

It was so kind of you to see me and I do appreciate your efforts on my behalf.

I had a nice talk with DR. HUMPHREYS but he held out no hope for employment due to the great number of Americans in the UN. However, he introduced me to the personnel department and I forwarded an application to UNESCO in France.

I understand that MR. BEN COHEN will be away until the end of March and if you could write a note of introduction to him, at that time, I would greatly appreciate the courtesy.

It was a great honor meeting you and one which I shall long remember.

Thanking you again and with best wishes for the continued success of your splendid work, I am,

Very truly yours,

ALFRED WAGSTAFF III

ALFRED WAGSTAFF III
Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt,
29 Washington Square West,
New York 11, N.Y.

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I received your letter of 19 February with reference to Mr. Alfred Wagstaff. Unfortunately, there are no posts open in the Division of Human Rights at the present time that could be offered to him. I suggested, however, that he get into touch with the Department of Public Information and I understand that he has filled out an application form.

Yours sincerely,

John P. Humphrey
Director
Division of Human Rights